
Daily 

Learning 

Story 
Tuesday, 20th July 2021 



Group time 
We started off our group time as usual, singing songs 

before morning tea then continuing after with a story! 

Cooper and Adaline are picking up the songs super 

quickly!! We love singing ‘Baby bumble bee’ to start us 

off.  

We found a new book to read today that fits in with 

our new theme. It was called ‘Scaredy-cat fish’ which 

told a story of the rainbow fish and his friends explor-

ing the sea. We talked about the colours we could see 

and how many of each animal we could find.  

Once we finished reading the book, we then practiced 

counting to 10 and backwards to 0. Everyone is getting 

really good at remembering what number comes after 

each other. Keep up the great work guys! 



As we read the story involving the rainbow fish at group time, we thought it was only 

fitting that we make our very own rainbow fish for art. Miss Talitha and Miss Caitlin 

set up two different rainbow fish activities for us to explore. 

 On one table, Miss Talitha had a template of a fish with many scales on it for the chil-

dren to finger paint! They got to select the colour they wanted for each individual scale. 

Once they are dry, we are going to add them to our wall with the rest of our art work. 

On the other table, Miss Caitlin handed each child a paper plate that had a mouth cut 

out and a tail added on. They got to selected what colour they wanted their fish and off 

they went. They painted their paper plate like no tomorrow and once they finished, they 

got to add sequins to it to resemble scales. We can’t wait to hang these from our ceil-

ing to join our very lonely octopus. 









Dolphins 
Staff Name 

Caitlin Talitha   

Shift 
9.00-5.15 9.30-5.30   

Date 20.07.2021 
Rest Pause 

 10 MINS 10 MINS    

Day Tuesday 
Lunch 

1.50-2.35 12.00-12.30   
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Bottle 

ADALINE ALL ALLX2  ALLX2 11.55-1.35   

COOPER ALLX2 ALL  ALL 11.55-1.40   

ELOISE ALLX3 ALLX2  ALLX2 RESTED   

EVELYN ALL MOST  ALLX2 12.30-1.35   

JADE SOME MOST  ALL 11.50-1.35 YES  

JOANNE ALL MOST  ALL 12.15-1.20   

MEGHAN LATE ALLX2  ALL 12.45-1.30   

UV Rating    

Morning Tea   RICECAKES WITH PEAR AND ROCKMELON 

Lunch SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE  

Alternative Lunch SPAGHETTI NAPOLITANA WITH ITALIAN VEGETABLES  

Afternoon tea    RICE CRACKER WITH CARROT AND CUCUMBER STICKS 


